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Texas Holiday Lodge
Make your dream a reality with Nelson Parks…

Please call 0800 048 9940 or email Sales@nelsonparks.co.uk for more information
or to arrange an appointment today…

Texas Holiday Lodge – 44ft x 13ft - £89,950
Florida Keys is situated within the heart of East Yorkshire and very close to the market town of
Pocklington which has an abundance of cosy, traditional Yorkshire pubs and eateries along with
quaint villages nearby including the much sought-after village of Wilberfoss.
The beautiful and ancient city of York, with its bustling city centre is just a 20-minute drive from
“Florida Keys”. There is also easy access to Beverley, Driffield, Hull and the East Coast, all
accessible via an excellent, regular public bus service with a bus stop at the entrance to the park.
The Texas lodge is a 44ft x 13ft holiday lodge which is a modern and spacious with 2 bedrooms.
The kitchen / living / dining area is open plan whilst the full-length kitchen has an integrated fridge
/ freezer, also within the lounge area is a set of patio doors which lead out in to your garden area.
The master bedroom is a generous size as is the family bathroom area which comes complete
with a bath and overhead shower giving you the convenience of both without compromising on
space.
There is a choice of plots on Florida Keys which vary from generous garden areas to more
compact manageable garden areas; which is ideal if you are looking for a maintenance free
holiday lodge. Additionally, the new modern can excel exterior of the lodge is maintenance free
unlike the old-style timber lodges. Each plot has its own exclusive parking area with additional
communal parking areas available on the park.
(Please note images are for illustrative purposes only and show a very similar property on Florida Keys)

Pitch Fee: £2650.00 + VAT – Annually
Utilities: £1200.00 approx. – Annually
(Water, Sewage, Rates, Refuse &
Admin)
LPG Gas & Electric:
Metered, Re-charged Monthly
Shed Fee: £160.00 + VAT – Annually

